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WERE HER MEMORIES COLORED
BY HER INSECURITIES?
By Devorie Kreiman
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eora’s office was a repurposed
supply closet. The door was
open. Riva knocked anyway.
Leora was on the phone, but
she waved her in. Riva noticed
that Leora was wearing her new paper clip
bracelet on her wrist. Yesterday, after the
children’s group session at the clinic, sevenyear-old Adi had come up to Leora and
presented the bracelet to her without saying
a word.
Riva pulled the folding chair out over the
threshold so there was enough room to sit.
I’ll miss my sessions with Leora in this tiny
office, her patience every time we unpack the
details of a case…
“Good morning, Riva,” Leora said. “I just
signed the last of the forms. You’re done
with supervised clinical hours.”
Riva smiled. “Hard to believe it’s been
three years.”
“When are you taking the licensing
exam?”
“In two weeks.”
“This is a good time to transition,” Leora
said. “The intake worker assigned the two of
us to a crisis call. I want you to lead.”
Riva felt her heartbeat quicken. Lead!
And an immediate stab of guilt for being
excited. No one needs a crisis team when things
are going well…
Leora riffled through the mountains of
folders on her desk. “It’s a school. The prin-
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cipal called this morning. I forgot her name.
The intake file is here somewhere. They have
a student who is sick, nebach. She just took a
turn for the worse. A sixth-grader. I told the
principal that you would set up a time for us
to come today. Where’s that file?”
Leora scrolled through her phone. “I
called her back from my cell. Here’s the
number.” She grabbed a neon orange Post-it
note and a Sharpie, wrote the number, and
handed it to Riva. “Call them. I’ll drive. We
can be there in an hour. I’ll find that file.”
Her phone rang. “Oh. Have to take this.”
Riva went back to her desk, picked up
the phone, and punched in the number. A
young voice. Perky. “Good morning. Darchei Imeinu.”
It was so automatic, her hanging up the
phone, that she didn’t realize she’d done it
until she saw the receiver in its dusty black
cradle.
She brought her hands to her temple, applied pressure, the way her mother used to
do when she came home from school all
wound up.
The receptionist’s voice came in a bit
too loudly over the intercom. “Riva, Mrs.
Schoenberg is on line four. She says you got
cut off when you called her office.”
Mrs. Schoenberg. How long has it been?
Eighth grade…counting backwards…11
years… I can still see her. Short brown sheitel,
lace-up shoes, cardigan with pearly buttons…
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Line four was blinking red. Mrs. Schoenberg was waiting. Riva had a childish urge
to leave her on hold…
She’d never actually spoken to Mrs.
Schoenberg. More than a year of school assemblies, line-ups and announcements, but
not a single face-to-face conversation. Not
even on her first day at Darchei Imeinu,
which had been in the middle of the school
year. They’d arrived the night before from…
New Haven? Detroit? … She wondered if
she’d get it right if she had to place each of
her childhood houses in its city—her personal wacky match-it game.
That morning, long ago, she’d sat in the
outer office near the secretary—an older
woman, not the secretary who answered the
phone today—while her mother met with
Mrs. Schoenberg in the inner office. When
they’d come out, her mother had given her
a wrapped chocolate wafer and left. She’d
stuffed the wafer into the pocket of her new
uniform skirt, where it stayed, forgotten,
until her mother found the soggy wrapper and the crumbs and chocolate cream
smeared inside the washing machine…
On that first day, the secretary had walked
her to her classroom, held her hand like a
kind bubby all the way down the hall—
which had been embarrassing but had also
soothed the churning in her stomach. The
secretary had whispered to the teacher,
who’d welcomed her and asked her to wait
in the hallway, “Just a quick second, dear,”
probably so she could tell the class to be
friendly to the new girl.
She picked up the phone. “Riva Kahan
speaking.”
Darchei Imeinu had an impressive new
entrance. Leora and Riva waited in front of
the camera until they were buzzed in. The
lobby was spacious and pristine. Riva stared.
They must have torn down that ratty old building and rebuilt it.
66

“She caught
herself. She
was ending
every sentence
with a question
mark. She did
that when she
was nervous.

A tan leather couch stood at one end of
the marble floor near a glass display unit.
Maybe for trophies. Maybe for the citywide
brachos bee.
The image rushed at her—sitting on top
of her coat on the stained linoleum of the
lobby, hunched against her backpack, holding her frayed brachos study guide.
Leora was watching her. Riva hurried
across the lobby.
Mrs. Schoenberg appeared. She looked
younger than Riva remembered. Her face
was unlined. I was sure back then that she was
ancient… “I’m Mindy Schoenberg. Thank
you for coming. Let’s talk in my office.”
She doesn’t recognize me. The sheitel. The
married name.
The hallways were wide and brightly
painted. They passed a bulletin board with
a mosaic of tiles arranged in the shape of
a heart and the words “K’ish echad b’leiv
echad.” The tiles had been hand-painted by

the students; she saw the proud letters of
their signatures in the corners. There was
also an array of watercolor handprints and
a collage of Yerushalayim made of embroidered quilted squares. A long way from the
construction paper and glitter of the bulletin boards she’d labored over in elementary
school.
The built-in shelves in Mrs. Schoenberg’s
office were crowded with framed photos, all
of them showing neat rows of students in
burgundy-and-grey uniform skirts, white
button-down blouses, hair pulled back...
Riva used to wear hers in a high ponytail. She wondered what Mrs. Schoenberg
would say if she found the class photo of 11
years ago and pointed to her face…
Mrs. Schoenberg walked around the desk
to her padded swivel chair and waited for
Riva and Leora to take their seats across
from her.
She said, “We’ve never had a crisis team
here before. How does it work?”
The silence hung over them long enough
to become awkward before Riva remembered that she was leading. She muttered,
“Sorry” in Leora’s direction, then she said,
“We’ll hear your concerns? We’ll help you
make a plan?”
She caught herself. She was ending every
sentence with a question mark. She did that
when she was nervous. Her teachers had
sometimes said, “Are you asking me or telling me?” which had made her even more
nervous.
She took a calming breath. “We’ve read
the intake notes, but it’s best to hear what’s
happening directly from you.”
“One of our students, Nechama—we call
her Chumi—is sick,” Mrs. Schoenberg said.
“It started when her class was practicing for
the mother-daughter brunch. The teacher
asked them to stand in formation for the
choir, and Chumi kept sliding down and
sitting on the floor. The teacher thought she
was being chutzpahdik. She’s not a trouble-
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maker. I mean, she’s gotten in trouble here
and there for talking in class, things like
that, but this was different.”
Riva started to reach into her bag for a
pen, then she remembered that Leora had
taught her not to write during a session. To
be present. To listen.
She kept her eyes on Mrs. Schoenberg.
“Chumi was sent to me. When I asked
her why she wasn’t cooperating, she said it
was hard for her to stand for so long. I called
her mother. I told her that maybe Chumi
needs to go to bed earlier, or maybe she
should take her to the doctor to have her
iron checked. They ran tests, and it turned
out that she had the machalah—Ewing sarcoma. So it turned out that we were the ones
who brought it to the mother’s attention.”
You want a medal? For noticing?
“Chumi had surgery and chemo. Missed
months of school. The girls were very good
about visiting her, and they made cards
and chipped in for gifts. There were times
in between treatments when Chumi came
to class. Once, it was when she was wearing a wig... Hard to believe, a sixth-grader
in a wig... Anyway, that day the class had a
substitute, and right in the middle of class
Chumi took her wig off and laid it on her
desk, and when the substitute saw that she
was bald, she got all flustered, and Chumi
told her, ‘It’s okay. I’m just hot.’ She’s spunky
like that.
“There was a stretch of time when she did
well. She caught up on a lot of the schoolwork, and it looked like she was getting
better...”
Mrs. Schoenberg reached for a tissue.
Riva saw that her face was streaked with
tears. She knew she shouldn’t speak.
“Her mother called yesterday to let us
know that the latest test results aren’t good.
They redid them, hoping it was a mistake,
but Chumi’s been in a lot of pain. She hasn’t
been in school for weeks. We’re saying
Tehillim and planning some projects as
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a zechus for her. We need to help our girls
with all this. Our teachers tried to give them
chizzuk, and we also brought in a speaker.
It’s tricky because we don’t want to frighten
them.” She sighed. “They’re so young. It’s
heartbreaking. What do we do?”
Riva said, “In these situations, it’s helpful to start with a staff meeting, to encourage the staff to ask questions and to address
their own feelings. Then we can discuss how
they can help their students. There’s another
factor. This is a community school. Chumi
and her family are part of the community?”
“Yes. They have five girls, and they’ve all
been here since preschool. You know how
it is in this neighborhood. Everyone knows
everyone.”
Riva made an effort to keep her voice
even. Professional. “We’ll address that as
well. It’s important.”
Leora waited until they were walking towards her car. “Riva, want to talk?”
Of course. Not much gets past Leora.
“An admission card,” Riva said as she sank
into the worn front seat of Leora’s clunker.
“That’s what this is about.”
“What’s an admission card?” Leora asked.
“A card that says you can be admitted into
school. They mailed them out during the
summer.”
“They?”
“Darchei Imeinu. We were supposed to
hand the card in on the first day of school.
It meant tuition was paid. The other girls in
my class had one. I never did.”
Leora stopped the car behind a school
bus with flashing red lights. Riva saw a little
boy dart out of the open doors of the bus,
dragging his school bag on the ground as he
ran towards a woman on the sidewalk who
was bending down, arms open wide in welcome.
Leora’s voice, kind and firm, drew her
back. “Riva, you were a student at Darchei
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Imeinu?”
“For just over a year. I came in the middle
of seventh grade and left in the middle of
eighth grade. In those days, our family
moved more often than the Yidden in the
midbar.
“That’s what my aunt used to say. I remember that she once came to help us mark
boxes for the movers, and she asked my
mother, ‘Why can’t Leib look for a real job,
instead of showing up in city after city and
starting new businesses…’”
The Erev Shabbos flower pop-ups. The
mail-order soaps and lotions. The tablecloth
store with aisles so narrow you had to back
up to the doorway to let customers pass.
The shares in a laundromat—how could
anyone have known that the nearby apartments would be replaced by warehouses?
The summer-camp van service. The line of
vitamins and superfood powders. The customized belt buckles—that business was
never launched, but the samples had hung
over the arm of the couch for months. The
window treatment service… Riva’s favorite had been The Sandwich Stop, because
they’d gotten to feast on thick breads with
creamy lox spread and day-old muffins.
Leora asked, “What was that like? Being
the new girl so often?”
“I used to joke that I changed schools
the way other kids changed hairstyles. My
father is one of those creative types. At least,
he used to be… Parts of it were exciting.
But as I got older, it became harder to make
friends because the other girls had known
each other for so long. It’s not that they were
mean to me, but I felt like an outsider. Especially because, well, you know how preteens are about clothing. We couldn’t afford
clothes with that ‘in’ look.
“We weren’t poor. We were just not-rich.
No. I guess it was worse than not-rich. But
not poor. I mean, not poor like not having
food. We had food. Just that my clothes
were very basic. We had a school uniform,
68

“Rabbi Mentz
came in. He
called my name
and told me to
come out of the
classroom with
him... He said,
‘Take your
things with
you.’”

but even with the uniform, there were so
many differences…”
Strange to be a grown-up and still be
able to “see” it clearly—black patent leather
shoes with delicate gold bows or tassels,
white Italian tights, blouses with curvy,
lacy collars. When Riva had pointed to the
patent leather shoes in the shoe store, her
mother had said,“Those are Shabbos shoes.
Not for school.” She’d gone to school in
durable sneakers, thick tights, and no-nonsense Oxford shirts.
Leora pulled into the parking lot of the
agency and shut off the motor, but she didn’t
make a move to leave the car.
Riva went on. “In the summer before
eighth grade, we got a letter in the mail with
a warning that every student needed an
admission card in order to be allowed into

class. For weeks before school started, I had
trouble falling asleep because I didn’t have
an admission card. I checked the mail every
day. When I nudged my parents, they said,
‘We’re taking care of it. Don’t worry. ’ But
I did worry. I had to have that admission
card! I thought about printing my own on
our home printer. The problem was that I
didn’t know what an admission card looked
like. Also, I realized they’d probably check
the records. So then I plotted ways to get
my mother to believe that I was too sick to
go to school.
“I ended up going to school. On the first
day of eighth grade, all the girls in my class
had their admission cards. It wasn’t even a
card. It was just a white slip of paper. They
handed them to the teacher. I didn’t, and
she didn’t say anything, so I calmed down. A
few weeks went by and no one bothered me,
and I forgot about it, until…”
The sadness rose, lumpy in her throat.
“It was a Friday, the day of the class brachos bee. The winners of the class bee would
compete with the winners of all the other
classes, and then the winner of the school
would compete against winners of other
schools. I had studied so hard, I could actually list all the foods on each page by heart
along with their brachos. I also knew all the
halachos. I was really ready, really excited.
“My teacher was explaining the rules, and
then the classroom door opened and Rabbi
Mentz, the administrator, came in. We all
stood up. He called my name and told me
to come out of the classroom with him. I
started to walk towards him, and he said,
‘Take your things with you.’ The room was
so quiet. Everyone was watching me. I went
back to my desk and tried to think about
what I needed to take for homework, but I
was so confused and embarrassed that I just
grabbed a bunch of books and papers and
stuffed everything in my backpack and went
out of the classroom.”
At the memory, Riva’s cheeks grew hot.
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Shame? Fury? She was glad she and Leora
were sitting side by side, not face to face.
“My first thought was that maybe something had happened to someone in my
family. Maybe my grandmother. She hadn’t
been feeling well lately… And then Rabbi
Mentz told me to go to the lobby and stay
there for the rest of the day. I went. The
lobby was tiny, and there were a few other
kids there, all younger than me. I was the
only eighth-grader. There were no adults
with us.
“We stayed in the lobby for hours. We
didn’t even have chairs. I sat on my coat
on the floor. I was near the radiator and it
was leaking a little. I remember that. Also, I
needed to go to the bathroom, but I wasn’t
sure if I was allowed to. I kept thinking that
I was missing the brachos bee, and I had no
idea why. Some of the little kids were playing kugelach. You know those little stones?”
Leora said, “Yes. We used to sit on the
floor during recess with those.”
“I watched them play until I heard the
dismissal bell. I went out to the bus. I was so
ashamed, even though I didn’t understand
what was going on. I told my parents and
they didn’t say much, but I heard my father
talking on the phone to a community askan,
and that’s when I found out that I’d been
taken out of class because my father was
behind on the payments, which was why I
hadn’t gotten an admission card.
“Anyway, by Monday it was straightened
out, even though I still didn’t have an admission card. I went back to school and they let
me into class, but I’d missed the class brachos
bee. I know I sound like a pathetic sore loser,
but I remember sitting at the school-wide
brachos bee and the winner of our class got
out on a really easy question, and I knew all
the answers and was sure that I would have
won.
“A few weeks after that, we moved to Atlanta, where my father got a regular job—
he became a travel agent—and finally, we
70

“We’re
professionals.
We’re also people.
When I open up
to my own issues,
sometimes with
help, I find that I
do a better job
helping my clients
face theirs.”

stayed put. My parents still live there. I came
back to New York after high school. That’s
it. You probably think I’m making too big a
deal out of being taken out of class for a few
hours in eighth grade.”
But Leora was nodding. “In my school it
was a list. They’d read the names out loud at
an assembly on the first day of school, and
anyone whose name wasn’t called had to
stay behind when the others went to class.
I’d daven silently, ‘Please, Hashem, let my
name be on the list.’ Some years it was; some
years it wasn’t. Sometimes my father sent
me to school with a whole stack of checks
and warned me, ‘Make sure to tell the secretary that they’re postdated and she must not
deposit them early.’”
Riva said, “So it happened a lot. Sad for

kids to go through that.”
“I guess the schools had pressure to cover
their expenses. No easy answers here.”
Riva said, “Couldn’t they find a way to
get the parents to pay without humiliating
the students? I still think about those white
slips of paper and how desperately I wanted
one… Anyway, I’m sorry. I should have said
something to you as soon as I heard we were
going to Darchei Imeinu… I made such a
mess.”
“What mess is that?”
“There’s a sick girl and a lot of frightened
students and teachers, and I’m making this
about me.”
“The plan you outlined for Mrs. Schoenberg is good,” Leora said. “And I know you’ll
write it up well, even though you have some
strong feelings…” She shifted in her seat so
that she was looking directly at Riva. “Do
you think it would be helpful for you to
work through what happened with someone? A therapist?”
Riva said, “I’m about to be licensed and I
can’t figure out my own things? I feel like a
big fake.”
“We’re professionals. We’re also people.
When I open up to my own issues, sometimes with help, I find that I do a better job
helping my clients face theirs.”
“Should I tell Mrs. Schoenberg who I am?
Ask her how she allowed that to happen?
Should I find out if that administrator still
works there?”
Leora spoke slowly. Carefully. “Could it
be that this isn’t really about Mrs. Schoenberg or the administrator? You know how
an upsetting experience is sometimes about
something more? The first thing you mentioned was the admission card—that the
other girls had one and you didn’t. That’s
what you may want to explore. That white
slip of paper...”
Riva wanted suddenly, desperately, to
get out of Leora’s car, which was how she
knew Leora had touched an uncomfort-
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able truth—the way her dentist, suspecting a hairline fracture that hadn’t shown up
on the X-ray, had tapped one tooth after
another, and they’d known he’d located
the one that needed attention when she’d
yelped, “Ow.”
She unbuckled her seat belt. “I’ll think
about it.”
At her workstation, Riva typed up her
notes for the file, prepared the goals for the
staff meeting and student workshop, and
emailed them to Mrs. Schoenberg. It was
only when she left the agency at the end of
the day that she allowed herself to go over
the conversation she’d had with Leora.
The admission card. Something more?
The first splats of rain hit when she was
just a few steps away from the agency. She
considered going back inside and calling a
car service, but she really wanted to walk,
to think, and it was only nine blocks to her
apartment. She reached into her pocket
for the plastic rain bonnet her mother had
given her during her sheva brachos. She’d
insisted at the time that there was no way
she’d wear it in public. But that was before
she’d known how much it cost to have her
sheitel washed and set.
The rain fell at a slant and hit her in the
face. She tied the strings of the rain bonnet
tightly under her chin and pushed on
against the wind.
It was just a slip of paper.
The other girls had it. They were “in.”
The Darchei Imeinu staff meeting was
in the library on the second floor. Riva and
Leora stepped out of the elevator and heard
the thrum of voices.
“You’ve got this,” Leora told her.
“I hope so,” Riva muttered.
A woman was holding the door of the library open. Riva could see that there were at
72

“I can’t believe
it’s you. Poof!
One day you
just didn’t
show up... We
were so upset.
We wanted to
make you a
goodbye
party.”

least 40 or 50 women inside.
She heard someone greet the woman at
the door, “Hi, Toby,” and as she passed, Riva
took a second look. Toby? Thick curly hair
so dark it was almost black. Flushed cheeks.
Toby! She’d always looked like she’d been
running.
Riva said, “Toby Rabin?”
Toby looked at her. “Yes?”
Toby, in the center, the sun of the class,
the others orbiting around her, because
wherever Toby was, that’s where the fun
was. She remembered how she’d hovered at
the edge, straining to hear…
Toby still had that great wide smile.
“What’s your name? Are you subbing? Welcome to Darchei Imeinu. You’ll find some
of the absolutely nicest people here.”

“I’m Riva Kahan. I’m here to…”
“Riva Kahan? Mrs. Schoenberg said you
were a big help. I’m so grateful that you’re
here. We need this. Chumi’s younger sister
is my student. I teach third grade. How did
you know my name? Wait. Riva? Not that
Riva! Oh, my goodness! Are you the Riva
from eighth grade?”
Riva nodded.
“Riva! The smart one. Riva Gordon.
Right? I can’t believe it’s you. Poof! One day
you just didn’t show up. Mrs. Schoenberg
said your family moved away. We were so
upset. We wanted to make a goodbye party.
Here you are! You look the same, even with
your sheitel, which is gorgeous, by the way…
Can you believe this? It’s been ages… Pity
we lost touch. No one knew how to contact
you. We wanted to send you a yearbook. We
put your picture in and wrote something
like ‘Who will know all the answers now?’
The other girls will be so thrilled. I know, we
grew up, we’re women now, but whenever I
think of us as a class, I see us as girls… Wow,
I can’t wait to tell them.”
Toby leaned forward and threw her arms
around Riva in a hug, and all the while, she
kept talking. “A lot of us stayed in touch.
Shaindel Bracha had twin boys last week.
She has four boys, and her oldest just turned
three. Crazy, huh! And about two years ago,
we started a shiur every Rosh Chodesh. We
met in different houses. It was nice, but then
it fizzled out. The marrieds are busy, and the
rest of us, the still-singles, were busy too…”
Toby released her. “But now, with the
situation with Chumi, I was thinking that
we should start learning again, for a refuah
shleimah. You must come. You must! You
could teach us. You always understood
Rashi’s answer before I even knew what the
question was. Maybe something on emunah.
Here, I’ll give you my number. You’ll call?”
Toby opened the notebook she was holding, scribbled, tore it off, and handed the
small white slip of paper to Riva. l
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